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From Agenda Setting to 
Implementation 

T hePast Global Changes (PAGES) project 
has now reached a crucial stage of transi
tion from an early emphasis on agenda 
setti ng to a progressively stronger oriema
tion towards implemencation. This is re
flected in the completion of the PAGES 
Implementation Plan, a substantial docu
ment that outl ines the shape of the PAGES 
Project over tbe nextS years. To imegrate 
the various Foci and Activities and the 
wide range of objectives they span, and to 
strengthen a sense of shared goals, it is 
planned to bting together, for the first 
time, the main f>AG~~S Focus and Activity 
leaders ata meeting in Hilterfingen, Swit
zerland, in November ofth is year. During 
this meeting discussion will focus on fina
lizing the shape and content of the PAGI;;:S 
Open Science Meet ing, synergisms be
tween activities, sharing of information 
and defining a future policy for the dis
sem ination of PAGES science. Themes will 
includeEast-Westlinks between the Pole
Equator-Pole (PEP) Transects, as well as 
PEP-Polar linkages; marinc-continental 
linkages; annllal resolution record in a range 
of pal eo-archives; data model interactions; 
and, future PAGES Symposia. 

Understanding the past for a 
better view of the future 

'rVhatever the anthropogenic impact 
on future climate may be, it will interact 
with natural variability as revealed in the 
records from the past. Even if our future 
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climate is less modified by human activi ty 
than is currently anticipated, it will not 
remain constant. Natural climate variation 
has occurred and wi ll continue co occur on 
all timescales. This variation affects peo
ple and their livelihoods in ways that are 
still hard to predict and plan for. These 
observations rei nforce the need to docu
Ill ell[ and understand the course of past 
climate variation, its causes, regional ex
pression and consequences. The focused 
rescarch agenda of PAGES Science provides 
essential evidence to underpin the infor
mation and advice needed by present day 
decision makers. Key PAGES activit ies in 
this regard include: 

• recollstmctillg the history of natural 
climate forcitlg mechallisms a?ld thei1- effects. 
Links between forcing mechanisms such 
as solar variation and volcanic activity and 
the responses they generate in the earth's 
cl imate must be established through stu
dies of past events, as well as modelled and 
explained in theoretica l terms. These nat
ural forcing processes will interact wi th 
any anthropogenic effects. 'rVe need to 

know much more about how natural for
cing mechanisms have affected past cli 
mate before we can assess the ir futu re 
significance. 

• r/ocJl1Ilellli1Jg thei!ltemol dYllamics atlt! 
feedback-I- that modulate climate dlOlIgeJ- 011 tile 
timescales of seasons to cellturies. These too 
will interact with and modify any human
induced changes that may occm. They 
often involve complex leads and lags that 
can only be explored in the evidence from 
sources sllch as tree rings, corals, ice cores 
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and sediments that allow us to reach be
yond the short time span of instrumental 
records. They affect the way in which we 
interpret prescnt day trends and they will 
strongly affect the course of future chang
es. To predict their future impacts, we 
need to greatly improve our knowledge of 
their patterns and amplitudes in the past. 

• providillg data Jor developing, testing 
oJldvolidotil1gdifflote models. Model sirrlU
lations of the earth's climate system often 
highlight particular areas and processes of 
key importance for improving their vali
dity and predictive power. This in turn 
reqwres that evidence from the past be 
refined in order to test the models against 
reconstructed past conditions. Models form 
one of the major links between science 
and decision making. To be fully effective 
in simulating futuredim ates, models need 
testing using climate conditions and boun
daryconditions unlike those of the present. 
Unless models can achieve an adequate 
level of realism in simulating past cl imate 
conditions, their performance in predict
ing future conditions wi ll remain less cer
tain than decision makers would like. 
Working with the modcl ling community is 
onc of the key ro les of PAGES. Many pas t 
climate changes are global in their effects 
and can be traced as simultaneous respon
ses in both hemhpheres and from the eq ua
tono the poles; butthe way these changes 
arc expressed varies greatly from place to 

place. The challenge for PAGES is to under
stand the global mechanisms and docu
mentthe regional effects. Both are vital for 
model development ~lnd validation, hence 
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A map showing the 
different Pole-Equa
tor·Pole Transects 

for reduci ng uncertainties in future pre
diction, 

• refining our knowledge of the post role 
of greenhouse gases during 1¥Jpid warmillg epi
sodes. The parallel trends in past global 
temperature, atmospheric carbon dioxide 
and methane concentrations, as revealed 
in ice core records, provide one of the most 
dramatic arguments in favour of future 
greenhouse gas warming, but the precise 
phasing of and the processes responsible 
for the paralle l cbanges in temperature 
and gas concentrations need to be more 
fully understood before the fu ture impli
cations can be con fide ntly established, 
Only the historical record contai ns the evi
dence needed to resolve these crucial is
sues. 

• estimating the probability o/major ill
stabilities in the earth system under W01711 cli
mate cOlJditiolJs. Tt is now clear that the 
earth 's coupled ocean-atmosphere system 
has been highly unstable in the recent 
geological past, with massive swings of 
ocean ci rculation and associa ted dramatic 
changes in climate taking place over the 
space of a few decades at most. Even 
though such dramatic 'switches' are more 
typical of cool, glacial Limes, there is grow
ing evide nce that they cannot be excluded 
from the range of future possibi li ties in a 
warming world. Many Ijnes of evidence 
from sources as diverse as tree rings and 
scdiments show that even during the warm 
period since the last glaciation - the period 
we live in now -climate va ried overa much 
greater range than instfumemal records 
wou ld lead us to believe. There is also 
growing evidence forsudden . majorchang
es in climate during th e warm period be
fore the last glaciation, the Eemian Imer
glac ial. All these warm cl imate flu ctuations 
need much fulle r inves tigation, since they 
may hold part of the key to estimating the 
likelihood of similarly dramatic changes in 
the near future, changes that would have 
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human consequences well beyond the 
range of recent experience, 

• docmnenting the impact 0/ past envi
rOllmelllaJ challges 011 humall resources and 
activities. The record of the pas t is rich in 
illustrations of the ways in which climate 
change and human activity have been close
ly in terwoven. Ir is not a simple story, for 
the impact of climate variation through 
extreme events for example, is often in 
part a function of the pattern of human 
resource use at the time. l-I uman actjvities 
create the canvas upon which climate va
riation expresses its consequences for peo
ple, their welfare and their very surv ival. 
One of the responsibilities of PAGES is to 
improve our understanding of these inter
actions so that future resource manage
ment and environmental policy can learn 
from the lessons of the past. 

New Newsletters and a new 
Web-site 

The first PAGES News letter of 1997 
marked a new departure, The format has 
expanded in size from six to sixteen pages 
and now includes a much greareremphasis 
on reporting PAGES science. The first new
style Newsletter profiled the PEP I and PEP 
11 T ransects; the second one highlights 
PEP LIt and the IMAGES (International Ma
rine Past G lobal Change Stud y) pro
gramme, 

The global change community may 
access PAGES information. includingNews
letters, all future (and a gradually increas
ing number of past) Workshop Reports 
and updates on the PA01~S Open Science 
Meeting via the newly developed Home 
Page, now maintained by the IPQ in Bern: 
http://www.pages.unibe.ch/pages. html 

Frank Oldfield, PAGES Core Project Office, 
Barenplatz 2. CH-30 I1 Bern, Switzerland, E-mail: 
pages@ubedu.unibe.ch 

The First PAGES 
Open Science Meeting 

Wesee this as a major landmark in 
the development OfFAGES science and 
a demonstration of itS role within the 
spectrum of Global Change research. 
The meeting will take place at Royal 
I-Iolloway Universi<y of London, April 
19 - 23, 1998. The theme of the meet
ing will, be: 

'Past Global Changes alld their Sig
nificollce for the Future' 

The Meeting will highlight major 
advances through a series of invited 
overview papers in Plenary sessions to 
be presented by some thirty loaders in 
the field. 

The themes to be covered will 
include: 

I. The full range of climate 
system variability 

2. Climatic forcing 
3, Climate system processes 
4. Modelling the climate system 
S. Biotic responses to climate 

change 
6. Human consequences of 

climate change 
Poster sessions wilJ be an impor

tant component of the Meeting with 
the emphasis on interaction and dis
cussion. They will be organized large
ly along the lines of the main projects 
coordinated by PAGES. Boch the invi
ted review papers and papers based 
on the posters will be published. 

The final afternoon is designed to 

include a Panel Discussion address· 
ingboth the policy implications of the 
results of PAGES research and the prior
ities for future research by PAGES sci
entists in rhe light of [he needs of 
present-day decision makers. 

Academicco-sponsors of the meet
ing are The Environmental Change 
Research Centre. University College 
London and the Centre for Quater
na<y Research, Royal I-lolloway Uni
versity of London. Royal I-Iolloway 
will host the Meeting and the Envi
ronmental Change Research Centre 
in UCL will fund up to 5 oU[standing 
young scholars from developingcoun
tries to 3nend the meeting. 

Further information and updates 
on plans for the Meeting are available 
from the IGBP PAGES International 
Project Office, Barenplatz 2, 01-13011, 
Bern, Switzerland. Phone:- + 41 31 
3123133; Fax:- + 41313123168; E
mail: pages@ubeclu.unibe.ch 
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Inner Mongolia Semi-Arid Grassland Soil Vegetation
Atmosphere Interaction (lMGRASS) 

T he Inner Nlongolia Grassland-Atmos
phere Surface Study (1i\<lGRASS) is designed 
co advance our understanding of soil-vc gc
tation-acmosphere interaction in temper
ate semi-arid grass land. Tn addition it wi ll 
address the hydrological cycle in a meso
scale modell ing framework, provide sur
face flux measurements over various scales 
for development and validation of satell ite 
remote sensing algorithms. Tt attempts to 

understand the grassland-climate interac
t ion under the human activity stress with 
the target for sustainable development in 
th.is area. Thus tbis project is mainly a 
BAHC-GEWEX type experiment but with 
emphasis on IGDP'S biogeochcmistry pur
pose and II IDP re lated tasks, in particular, 
Land Use and Land Cover Change. The 
choice of the semi-arid Mongolian grass
land ecosystem forconductingsllch a study 
stems from the basie dual ity involving man 
and cl imate which is imposed 011 the mo
delling of land surface-atmosphere imer
actions. The Mongolia grasslands repre
se nt an immense natura l resource 
containing a mixture of virtually pristine 
areas, which respond mostly to natural 
climatic penurbations and heavi ly used 
grazing crop areas, which respond to both 

__ -_B 

by Daren Lu 

climatic and human impacts. Because of 
their temperatc latitudes and pervasive 
water-stressed ecology, they are destined 
as a sensitive climatic zone in which prima
ry productivity undergoes huge swings 
according to prevailing surface tempera
ture and precipitation patterns. 

The Mongolian grassland plateau dif
fers from most of the world's remaining 
grasslands in its vastness, the extent of the 
remnants which have not been disturbed 
and stil l retain their pastoral charactcr; and 
the fact that its biomass productivity is so 
much higher than other grassland ecosys
tems in light of its low annual rainfall and 
the shortness of its growing season. The 
latte r is presumably due to the distribut ion 
of annual rainfall of which approximately 
70% occurs betweenlune and Augustdur
ing peaksummer heating. It is also uniq ue 
in that, un like the C4 grasslands of North 
America and Russia, it is primarily a C3 
grass ecosystem, although it is not clear 
why (C4 grasses exhibit higher water use 
efficiency and are more heat resistant, 
whereas C3 grasses show a greater increase 
in photosynthesis for higher COz concen
trations). Rccent research shows that the 
MongoJian grass lands may sequesrer far 

more carbon than othcr grassland zones. 
Measurements in the vicin ity ofthe Tnner 
Mongol.ia Grassland Ecological Research 
Station where IMGRASS will take place, show 
underground biomass quantities exceed
ing above ground biomass quantities by 
factors of 7-10, a ratio some 3-5 times 
greater than warmer grassland zones. This 
carbon sink feature of the Mongolian grass
lands has important imp lications on global 
climate as changing temperature and soil 
moisture patterns modulate th e flux of 
CO

2 
into the atmosphere through soil res

piration. In addition, there is documented 
evidence that overgrazing practices and 
spring wheat planting in some parts of the 
grassJands have led to increases in surface 
albcdo, increased wintertime and spring
time aerosol concentrations and sandstorm 
frequency, and s ignificant declines in pri
mary productivity. Since 1991, a group of 
Chinese and American scientists inspect
ed the proposed Inner Mongolia field ex
periment area, Chinese Academy of Sci
ences and found it will be an ideal region 
for conducting a mesoscale fie ld experi
ment for its typical steppe and biodiversi
ty, mild-complex terrain, and long-term 
ecological research background by I.MGERS 

scienrists. After a preliminary proposal to 
THE NSFC of China and the Nationa l Sci
ence Foundation (NSF) of USA, two work
shops were held in Boulder, USA 1992 and 
Bcijing, China 1993, respectively. Finally, 
NSFC approved TilE II\·IGRASS project in the 
end of 1996. 

'fhe scientific objectives of IMGRASS 

are multiple, but concentrated in the sur
face fluxes modelling and long-term eco
system-climate interaction. All objectives 
are based on the comprehensive meso
scale field experiment, long-term moni
toring of ecology-climate parameters and 
their respective model development. 
These are: 

I. Develop and validate SVAT model(s) 
with comprehensive soil, vegetation, 
atmospheric measurements atcore sta
tions with the strategy of microvaria
bility representativeness . 



2. Develop and validate a comprehen
sivc limited area model for simulating 
the water cycle in the Inner Mongolian 
grassland area to determine the impact 
of evaporative recycling on mcsoscale 
circulations undcra changing landscape 
and representative parameteri7.ation 
scheme for mcsoscale (GeM grid point 
sca le) average into GCM with compre
hensive mesosca lc field experiment. 

3. Develop sate lli te re trieval techniques 
for the principal surface variables (vege
ta tion cover, albedo, temperature, soil 
moisture), along with cloud radiation, 
and aerosol parameters for use in both 
in iti<l lizing and va lidating the process 
model components of the li mited area 
model. Such algorithms wi ll provide 
dle capability of extending the model 
simulations heyond the study-area 
boundaries. 

4. Produce a comprehensive dataset, con
tinuous in time and typical for semi
arid grass land classes of natura l pre
served and anthropogenic influences, 
to understand the response of grass
land ecosystem to climate va riability 
and human activity, (in particular, over
grazing and agricultural farming and its 
feedback) . 

5. Quantifyi ng and modelling [he func
tion of the steppe in carbon and niuo
gen hiogeochcmical cycle as well as 
the source/sink effect to glohal green
house gases budget. 

Field experiment. The mesoscalefield 
experiment wi ll be conducted in Xilingol 
District in the growing season (early May 
to September) 1998. The scale of experi
ment area is about lOO- ISO km. Four core 
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stations with geographical and ecological 
representativeness arc selected to have 
composite instrumented observa tion, in
c lu ding soi l, vege tat ion, atmosphe ric 
boundary layer p;uamecers and surface flux
es of rad iation, heat, humidity, trace gases. 
Microvariability of surface fluxes is con
sidered in the observation design. Also 
qual ity control il nd intercalibration of in
struments wi ll be routincly made in addi
tion to core stations. Several minorstations 
will be selected for various pu rposes, such 
as area coverage for mesoscale model, sa
tellite va lidat ion, ecological type, etc. Mul
ti-satelli te dam, such as AVHRR, GMS, Tfl.I, 

SPOT, and AOEos/r'OLDER will be collected 
for retrieving and val idati ng regional dis
uibution of above-mentioned parameters. 
Fo ur dimension3 1 dat3 ass imila t ion 

(4DDA) scheme will be studied. In the 
summer of 1997, a pilot study wi ll be con
ducted mainly in the l ~wERsscation. Long
term monitoring will be madeatoneorrwo 
sta tions aftcr the 1998 experiment. Along 
with ex isting resea rch results and observa
tion da ta of IMGE RS since 1979, study of 
grassland ecology-cl imate inte raction will 
be based on a q uali ficd long-te rm data 
hasc. 

ParticipantS of IMGRASS in China are 
those scienrists with an atmospheric, cco
logical and remote sensing background 
from the Institutc of Atmospheric Phys ics 
(lAP), the Institute of Bota ny (IS), the 
Lanzhoul nstitu teofPlateau Atmospheric 
Physics (LIPAP), the Institute of Geography 
(IG) (a ll be longing to the Chinese Acade
my of Science (CAS, Peking University, 
Inner Mongolia Uni versity). A number of 
US sc ie nti sts e.g. Drs. K.N .Liou , 
E.A.Smith, W.llrutsearr, J.l3usinger, are 
actively involved in the preparation of the 
IMORASS project in both China and USA. 
Du tc h sc ie nti s ts, e.g. Drs.P.Kahat, 
R.W.A. l-l utjes also expressed interest in 
participating in the experiment. Although 
wc have made the experime ntal plan, par
ticipation in the IMOkASS fie ld experiment 
and modelling srudy from the internatio
nal scientific commun ity is anticipated. 

Daren Lu, Chief Scientist of IHGRASS. LAGEO, Insti
tute of Atmospheric Physics, Chinese Academy 
of Sciences, Belling 100029, China. E-mail: 
ludr@sun.lhep.ac.cn 
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Report of the Chinese BARC Workshop held in 
Beijing, 10-12 November 1996 

rom 10 to 12 November the Chinese 
National Committee of the IG BP and the 
Riospheric Aspects of the H ydrologica l 
Cycle (BAHC) Core P roject Office organ
ized a Chinese BAHC Workshop, which was 
attended by more than 3S Chinese scien
tists and 6 international scientists. The 
aim of the workshop was to synthesize 
BAHC re levant studies in China and to be
gin planning for a research programme 
around the North-Eas t China Transect 
(NECT). Several iss ues were discussed dur
ing the worksh op, such as the current state 
of knowledge, data collection related to 

climate induced land cover change im
pacts, agricultural sustai nable develop
ment, and water resources management 
for agricu lture. Lectures alternated pre
sentations and a panel discussion was 
held. 

A keynote lecture was held by W. Bas
tiaanse discussing the regionalizarion of 
surface fluxes in Heihe River Field Expe
riment (HEIFE), Echival field Experiment 
in a Desertification Area (EFEDA) and Hy
drological -Atmospheric Field Experiment 
(HAPEX Sahel led by GEWEX/WCRP) with rhe 
Surface Vegetation Index Algorithm for 
Land (SEBAL). The demand for regional 
water with energy balance, climate and 
water resources management studies can
not be sa tisfied by conducting field mea
surements alone. There is a need for new 
procedures to be defi ned to extrapolate il1 
sil1l fluxes to the regional scale. Examples 
were given of the HEIFE, El"EDA and 11t\PF:X

SAHEL field experiments, in which surface 
fluxes were estimated directly from re
mote sens ing measu rements of surface 
hemispherical reflectance by using SEBAL. 
A comparison between ground-based tow
er fluxes and pixelwise SEBALfluxes was 
achieved by integrating the fluxes of pix
els located upwind of the measurement 
tower. In 85% of the cases comparing the 
field scale sllIface fluxes with the SEBAL 
surface fluxcs , the deviation was within 
the range of instrumental accuracy. 

O nc of the key issues ofBAHC Focus 4, 
the Weather Generator, is the problem of 
downscaling. Jun Xia presented a down
scaling approach bycouplinga greysystem 
differential model with the Finite Domain 

by Changming Liu and Oajun Shen 

Mesoscale AtmosphericModel (FDMAl\'I) as 
a tool for predicting daily precipitation in 
high resolution. By coup ling the two ap
proaches it is possible to obtain more pre
cise predictions than the FOMMI alone. It 
has been verificd by daily precipitations 
observed in 77 rain gauging stations and 96 
flood events in I-Iube i province, China. In 
addition he explained how information of 
atmospheric circu lation patterns can im
prove estimating the local daily precipita
tion. 

One of the topics of the workshop was 
human induced climatc change impact 
assessment, on which Jinjun .Ii discussed 
the resu lts of s imulating surface fluxes 
over natural and managed vegetarions wirh 
an Atmosphere-Vegetation In teract ion 
Model (AVIM). During the project the sur
face fluxes of energy, water and carbon 
dioxide were si mulated over grassla nd and 
crop land during the growing period. The 
AVIM model consistsofrwo interaetivecom
ponents: a Land Surface Physical process 
model (LPM) and a plant physiological 
model, and provides an e ffi cient approach 
to link the biogeochemical and physical 
processes at the su rface. Simulated results 
of winter wheat showed that it was highly 
sens itive to precipitation in growing sea
sons in the Yucheng station, North China 
Plain, and coincided with the measure-

ments in ]nner Mongolia. Sensitivity test
ing of steppe production to changes in 
climate and grazing indicates that severe 
drought and overgrazing will lead to deser
tification in a semi-arid zone. 

Changming Li u outlined the current 
status and prospects of thc Chinese BAHC 
study. T he present study focuses on four 
topics: a one-d im e nsional so il -vegctation
atmosphere transfer (SVAT) model, region
al scale studies of land-surface properties 
and fluxes, diversity of bio-hydrosphere 
interaction, and the weather gencrator 
project. 

One-dimensional SVAT model 

One of the critical issues in global 
change research is the atmosphere-ecosys
tem in teraction that includes not only phy
sical, but also biogeochemical processes. 
By coup ling physical processes with 
biogeochemical processes between the 
atmosphere, vegetation and so il at land 
surface, a climate-ecosystem mechanical 
model is constructed, a so-called Atmos
phere-Vegetation Interac tion Model 
(AVIM). 

Regional studies 

The largest land-surface experiment 
in China is the Heihe River Basin Field 



Experiments (HEIFE) on the atmosphere
land surface in North western China, rank
ing only third worldwiue in international 
experiments, after FI FE in the USA and 
HAPEX-MOBILHY(Moue lisation dl! Bilan H y
drique) in France. Currcmly [WO other 
regional scale land-surface expcriments arc 
being planned and im plemented: the In
ner Mongol ia Grassland-Atmosphere Sur
face Stu dy (U\'IGRASS)-of wh ich a de tailed 
report ca n be found on pages 13 co 14 of 
this issue - and the Huaihe River Exper
imentof Energy and Wate rCycle(HuBEx). 
In add ition, rhe Ecohydrological Research 
on the Application of Watersaving Agri
cu lture to the orth China Plan is a major 
project of the National Natural Science 
Foundation. The interdisciplinary project 
combines the perspective of geography, 
biology and engi neering to describe {he 
relevant processes, mechanisms and inter
relations for increasing the e ffi ciency of 
crop-water utilizat ion, which have pro
duced fruitful results to IIAI\(;. 

Diversity of bio-hydrosphere 
interaction 

The Mechanisms of Respome of Chi
nese Complex Agro-ecosystems and Res
ponse Strategies to G loba l Change project 
uses interdisciplinary research to identify 
and quan tify the mechanism of the effects 
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of changes in climace. atlllosphericcompo
si tion and land use on China's complex 
agro-ecosystem and how these effects lead 
to feedbac k to global change. Tt is intend
ed to improve [he gene ra l ability for key 
agronomic species, forests and rangelands 
and co help national programmes to make 
ncarand medium term plans. The ecologi
cal transect is considered to be an efficient 
approach for studying global change. T he 
North-East Ch ina Transect (NECT) will 
contribute to BAHC, to study the biotic 
control of water and energy exchanges 
be tween land surface and the atmosphere. 

The Weather Generator 

The Research of Water Resources in 
the Arid Areas of Northwes t Chin a under 
Globa l Change is developing a drainage 
hydrological model to account for the spa
tia l discribution of glaciers, snow cover, 
soil , precipitation and runoff at different 
scales. T his high-resolution hydrological 
model wi ll be developed as Cl coupled cli 
mate-hydrology mode l. A similar initiative 
is staf[ed in the Couplinga Weather Gene
rator to a SPAC Model in the North China 
Plain . l1AHC Foclls 4 is devoting a major 
efrOrt to coordinate the development of 
methods co simulate atmosphe ric inputs 
co ecological and hydrological models in 
both current and projected futu re cl imate. 

During the workshop research resulrs 
were presented on topics of impac[ asscss
men t or global change and cli mn ric cha nge; 
data set bui lding and ana lys is; I3AHC related 
scientific modelling; and, agricuJmrc wa
rer resources use resea rch. 

The workshop was concluded by a 
panel session chaired by Mi ke Fosberg, 
Executive Officer of the I3AHCCore Project 
Office. The discuss ion centred on how 
land lI S~ and water influence agriculture 
s lIstainabil ity along the North-East China 
Transec[; what effect changes in land use 
and wate r wi ll have on the agriculture; and 
the ,'''' IIC project itself. 

The workshop was very sllccessful and 
filled gaps in knowledge on biospheric 
aspects of [he hydrological cycle as part of 
a global symhes is. It also enhanced the 
incorporation of Chinese BAIIC activit ies 
with interna[ional BAHe activ ities. The 
authors gracefully acknowledge the Na
tiona l Natu ral Sciences Founda[ion of 
China, [he Chinese Academy of Sciences 
and the BAHe Core Project Office, for their 
generous support in organizing [he work
shop. 

Changming Liu, Shijiazhuang Institute of Agri
cultural Modern ization, Chinese Academy ofSci
ences. 39 Huaizhong Middle Ro ad, Shijiazhuang. 
Hebei 05002 1. China. E-mail: cmliu@pku.edu.cn 

Will Steffen, An Introduction 
Executive Director of tbe IGBP from 1st March 1998 

he ICS(J ExeclItive Board has appointed Dr 
Will Stcffell to the post of Executive Director of 
the Illternotional Geosphere-Bio.rphere Pro
gramllJe for 0 period of three years, 10 replace 
ProfessorCkris Rapley, who is !?tllrlling to the 
UK to his post at University College Londol!. 

DrStefftn is an AlIstralion citizeJl with a 
BSc. ill chemical engi1Jeeri1lgjrom the Univer
sityof Mirsollfi (USA) alld 011 MSc. afld PhD. 
ill chemistry from the University of Florida 
(USA). He iSCIII"T7!fll/y Ihe E.·ectlliveOfficerfor 
the Global Change mId Terrestrial Ecosystems 
(CCTE) Core Projectofthe IGBPaJld isa Visiting 
Fellow af Ihe Research School of Biological 
Sciences, The Australian National University. 
His eady research career was JJJ structural 
inorgallic chemistry, with al1 emphasis on the 
use of x-ray crystallography to ell/cid ate the 
structure of transition meltll complexes. Alore 
recently he has been involved as ° collaborator 

i11 plvjecls associated with GCTE, i1leluding tire 
recml SYJlthesis mId inlegratio" of GCTE'S re
search eff011 over the past six years. Earlier he 
worked os ° science malloger and scienlific 
editor and information officer ill tht Common
wealth Scientific and / lId/lStria/ Research Or
ganization (r:SlRo) Division of E11virofl1l1e11tal 
Mecnu" it:s, whose research focllses 011 Cllviro1J
memol phjlsics. 

" [o'or many of you l probabl y don't 
need an introduction. 1 have been very 
active in the international global change 
research arena since J 990, when T joined 
GCTE as the Core Project Omcer. T he earJ y 
days were chaotic, as Rowena Foster (who 
was hi red before 1 was and is the real boss 
of the GCTE Core Project Office) and [ 
struggled to turn a tiny offi ce with a pad of 
paper, a few pens, a discarded PC, and two 
champagne-stained pages of notes from 

Brian Walker, scribbled on paper from a 
Qanras lounge, into a functioning interna
tional re!;ea rch programme. Somehow we 
managed over the years, with quite re
markable leadership from Brian, a consid
erable amount of help and support from 
the other CCTE officers and tremendou!; 
volunteer input from a very large number 
of top-class scientists (the real strength of 
IGBP!), to get a few runs on the board. 

During that time T have also interacted 
wi th a large number of colleagues from 
other programme e lements, rrom the IGBP 
Secretariat, from [heSTART Secretariat and 
thei r regional networks, and from the broad
er global change community. Th is work at 
the "coalface" of global change research 
has been a fascinating experience, and has 
exposed me to the mind-boggl ing spec
trum or people, programmes, themes1 cul-
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cures, nationalities, disciplines, acti vities, 
meetings, discussions, arguments, fights, 
laboratories , research stations, and expedi
tions that make up the global change re
search effort. 

Onc of the most remarkable achjeve
ments of IGBP has been co meld this enor
mous pot of ideas, people;: and structures 
into a coherent international resea rch pro
gramme. It hasn't been easy, and there 
have been many false steps and frustra
tions along the way. But the excitement 
and enthusiasm d isplayed at the IGBP Con
gress is proof of the emerging sense of 
common purpose and of the new level of 
maturity of the programme. 

Now, however, is not a time for IGBP to 

rest on our laurels. We are facing a big 
challenge. As the planning phase of the 
programme turned towards implementa
tion in the late 1980s, we set ourselves six 
fundame ntal questions (see [G LW Report 
No. 12). Through the 1990s a few more 
questions have been added, but the list 
still remains short and focused. It is time co 
revisit that list, and to eval uate how well 
IGI3P has answered those questions. Dur
ing tbe next three years, a synthesis of the 
programme's research to da te - what we 
have learned ahout the functioning of the 
Earth system, the critical gaps in our un
ders tanding, the eme rging issues that we 
must tackle in the future - would be an 
ideal way to define the value wc have 

Will Steffen 
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added to the broad global change research 
e ffort over the last decade and to provide a 
sciemificaUy-sound springboard fo r the 
next phase of IGBP. T he issue of a pro
gramme-wide synthesis needs to be dis
cussed not only by the Scie ntific Commit
tee, but also (and very importantly) at the 
programme element leve l and throughout 
the IGBP community of scientists. To pro
duce a high quality state-of-the science 
synthesis will require the act ive support of 
the entire community. 

Whatever the emerging scie ntific is
sues and the fmUfe directions of rGBP, one 
thing is certain : we must become more 
e ffective at working together with other 
groups interested in global change to solve 
common problems. Some of these impor
tant partnerships include: 
• Enhaneed scientifiecoUaboration wi th 

our eolleagues in the e1imate scie nces 
and in the social sciences. This process 
has accelerated rapid ly over the past 
year or twO th rough the efforts ofChris 
Rapley and Peter Liss, the currem IGIlP 
ExeclItive D irector and Chairman, re
specti ve ly, and their co untc rparts in 
the World Climate Resea rch Pro
gramme and the Inte rnat iona l Human 
Dime nsions Programme. 

• Further s trengthe ning of an already 
strong and productive relationsh ip with 
START to build an effective two-way 
cooperation with regional research: re-

gional research building up a 
picture, and global unde rstanding pro. 
viding policy and management sup. 
port at the regional level. 

• C loser in teraction with the Inte rna. 
tional Group of Fund ing Agencies [0 

ensure that, in th is e ra of resource Con_ 
straints for research, the goals, science 
plans and implementation stra tegies of 
nat ional and regional global change 
programmes and those of lGBP and the 
other internat ional programmes are 
developed and implemented as har
moniously and efficiently as possible. 

• A be tter working relationship wirh the 
Intergovernme ntal Panel on C limate 
Change, wh ich provides governments 
with advice on the climate component 
of global change. 

• Closer coope ration with those Un ited 
Nations agencies which have a remit 
for the global environment or on whose 
focal areas glohal change has a sign ifi
cant lmpact. 
We now sit at an interes ting point in 

rhe history of global e nvironmental re
search. There is a confluence of funda
mental scie nce and important societal 
needs. We need the absolutely best sc i
e nce, across a large number of disciplines, 
to address questiomi of very high impor
tance for the fu ture of the Earth's life 
support sys te ms and thus for humanity. 
The quest i o n ~ appear on a wide range of 
spacc and time scales, from immed iate 
local and regional management problems 
to longer-te rm policy decisions wh ich have 
implica tions for the future evolution of the 
Earth system. If we can develop the effec
tive partnerships suggested above (which 
will req uire good will from all parries to 

overcome some traditional tensions and 
barriers), IGRP and our sister international 
global change programmes can e nhance 
our leadership ro le in global change sci
ence and improve our de livery of policy 
and managcment advice. 

Finally, 1 acknowledge the tremen
dous efforts and achievements of my pre
decessors in the post of Executive Di rec
tor. Myown beginnings in the IGBPcamc in 
the per iod of inspirational leadership from 
Thomas Rosswall , who kindled myenthu
siasm for global change research and kept 
me focused on the bigger picture as I 
worked with my GCTE colleagues to get 
th::lt core project off the ground. Th omas, 
John Marks and Chris Rapley have all 
brought e nergy, enthusiasm and consider
able skills to rhe post, and together have 
led [GLiI' co its current solid position of 
eminence in global change research. l hope 
that 1 can carry on in the same tradition." 
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Surface Ocean-Lower Atmosphere Study (SOLAS) 

h, on/er to begifl outlillingplollsforo pOlelllinl 
IlCW lGEP Programme Elemellt in the area 0/ 
marine biogeochemist1Y and climate, the /01-
10w;lJggmup met in London at theCiba Foun
dntion;11 Jatll/ary 1997: Alldrew Watso" (UK, 
Chail), WallaceS. Blvecker(USA),Robct1A. 
Dl1ce (USA) Patrick M. Holligal1 (UK) iVl. 
Dileep Kt/lllar( illdia), Michae! Witjie/d (U K), 
Phillip Williamsotl (UK). The chairman of the 
grollP submitted the following report. 

Summary 

T he group proposed a new project with 
a new approach to cover the area of marine 
biogeochemistry and its interaction with 
the atmosphere. Thc following goal is pro
posed for the "Surface Ocean-Lower At
mosphere Study" (SOLAS): 

Figure I 

climate 

\ 
atmos heric 
trace gas 

light regime) 

ocean 
circulation 

by Andrew Watson 

To address key interaeliol1s among Ihe ma
rille biogeochemicnl system, the atmosphere and 
climate, and how this system affi:tts mitt is 
affer,ted by past olld flllure climate alld ellvi-
1YJJlJnelJtal ehallges. 

Th is goal will be attained by: 
• formulating and testing hypotheses 

about these key interactions, 
• quantifying cause and effect in thcsc 

interactions, and 
• incorporating this new understanding 

into models 

SOLAS should proceed by use of pertur
bation experiments to examine key inter
actions, and by detecting the responses to 

ongoing variations in the system. Pertur
bat ion experi ments should includchoth in 
vitm and i11 siltt, enclosed and unenclosed 

atmospheric 
deposition 

studies. Detection of responses of global 
system shou ld include both anthropogen
ic change and studies of [Jle effects of 
natural variation (dus t deposition, El N ifios, 
monsoons, volcanic CfLlptions etc.) .. fhese 
studies should make fu\l use ofthe antic
ipated great increase in the avai labili ty of 
re mote sensing data, and both existingand 
new observational time series in the ocean 
and atmo-sphere. 

Five important hypotheses in need of 
testing are: 

• marine sulphur emissions have a sub
stantial effect on climate by influenc
ing cloud albedo 

• atmospherically derived ironstilllulates 
diatom and other phytoplankton 
growth in "high-nitrate-Iow-chloro-

land/coastal 
environment 

marine biogeochemical 
system \ 

L-,---~: \ 
secondary production, 
fish stocks 
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phyll" regions of the ocean, and this 
may exert significant feedback effects 
on climate 

• changing patterns of atmospheric ni
trogen deposition consequent on in
creasing industrialization will signifi
can tly influence the marine biota in 
some parts of the ocean 

• the influence of changes in marine 
biogeochemistry on ocean uptake of 
anthropogenic CO

2 
in the next century 

will be small 
• the principal effect on the marine pro

duction in a warmer world would be a 
decrease in global productivity, conse
quenron a slowing of the thermohaline 
ci rcu lation. 

Thedevelopmcntand prioritization of 
principal hypotheses will however be part 
of the planningofthe programme-wc do 
not intend these to be set in stone at this 
stage. 

Though by reason of its membership, 
the focus of the working group 's discus
sions was on biogeochemistry, physical 
interactions between atm osphere and 
ocean should not be neglected in SOJ.AS 

and future developmcnt ofthe programme 
wi ll , it is hoped, include participation by 
scicnrists with an expertise in this area 
also. 

Introduction 

SOLAS would investigate the marine 
biogeochemical system as it affects , and is 
affected by, the atmosphere and climate. 
The diagram on page 9 (Figure 1) illus
trates some of the interactions of processes 
within the marine and atmosphcric envi
ronment and the major projects being un
dertaken to investigate them. \-Vhile a few 
studies within lGOFS, IGAC and LOICZ pres
ently fulfil parts of the role envisaged for 
SOLAS, there has been re latively little em
phasis on detai led study of such interac
tions.In addition, JGOFS and IGAC are due [Q 

finish by the early years of the next centu
ry. 

The progress made by IGAC, JOOFS and 
their sister programmes was cons idered by 
thc working group. Much has becn learned, 
but many crucial questions regarding the 
interaction of the marine system with the 
atmosphere and c1 imatc have not been 
answered, and in some cases not even 
addressed. For example, whi le lGOFS has 
contributed in a major way to understand
ing of the role of the biota in the marine 
carbon cycle, its contribution to under
standing the mechanics of global change 
has been much more modcst. 

The domain of SOLAS may be divided 
into cffects of marine biogeochemistry on 
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the atmosphere, and the effects of climate 
and atmospher ic processes on the marine 
biogeochemistry. Regarding the effect of 
the marine biogeochemjstryon atmospher
ic conditions and hence climate, the fol 
lowi ng descr ibes present understanding 
and its limitations. 

CO
2

: On a 50-100 ycar timcsealc, thc 
degree to wh ieh the marine biota can in
erease or decrease the sink forCOz is small. 
An upper limit can be derived from a sce
nario in which the entire Southern Ocean 
is assumed to utilize all the avai lable phos
phate and nitrate nutrients (due to iron 
fertilization or changes in circulation for 
example). Then a shift in atmospheric 
CO

2 
on the order of 60 ppm is possible, 

rather modest by comparison to projected 
increases of 300-700 ppm above the pre
industrial concentration by the end of the 
nextcenrury. The likely actual effcct would 
be much lower than this extreme case. 
Major changes in fo r cxample, glohally 
integrated carbon-to-nutrient "Redfield" 
ratios could also cause changes in the si7.e 
of the ocean COz sink, but sincc large 
shifts in these ratios are not currently seen 
between different marine ecosystems, it 
seems unlikely that these would occur. By 
contrast, in the glacial-interglacial context, 
60ppm is a vcry sign ificant sh ift in atmos-

pheric CO
2

, On longer timcscales there. 
fore, and in particular with regard to un. 
derstanding the past history of CO2 in the 
atmosphere, the study and understanding 
of marine biogeochemical controls on Co 

. . . z 
remams a very Importane topiC. SOLA!) 

should include study of these controls, but 
should be careful not to overstate their 
relevance to short-term changes in climate. 

Dimethylsulphidc, (DMS): the hy_ 
pothesis that cloud albedo may be sub
stantially influenced by marine sulphur 
emissions through the formation of sul
phate aerosol particles and cloud conden
sation nuclei has been in the literature 
since 1987. Potentially, this is a powerful 
climate-influence mechanism, even on the 
short 50-100 ycar timescale. It has been 
studied to only a very limited extent by 
TGi\C and lGOFS, and to date its importance 
remains largely unresolved. We do not 
know the degree to which the undcrlying 
assumption, that morc DMS makes more 
cloud condensation nuclei in remote areas 
is correct or not. 

Other gases: the ocean is a relatively I 

minot source ofche radiatively active gases 
CH

4 
and NzO, sochanges hcrearc unlikely 

to greatly influence global change on time
scales of less than 100 years. Once again, 
on longer timescales, however, there may 

• Increase in reactive nitrogen deposition. 1980 - 2020 • 

~ 
11'5234 

Figure 2 Ratio of estimated depOSition of oxidized nitrogen to the ocean (and land) surface in 
2020 relative to 1980 (From Galloway, Levy and Kasibhatia; Ambio 23, 120-123; 1994). 
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Figure 3 Increased phytoplankton abundance (chlorophyll. J1 I·t) following the addition of 
soluble Iron [0 a patch of surface water in the Equatorial Pacific. 

be imporcam effects. Nz production and 
fi xation do nOt influence climate directly, 
but because the balance between them 
comrols the nitra re concemration in the 
oceans on timescales of 1000 years, this 
will be importam in maimaining rhe ma
rine biora. ' rhe chemistry of the atmos
phere is influenced by many trace gases of 
marine origin: non-mcthH ne hydrocarbons, 
CO, organohalogens, and ammonia for 
example. Factors influe ndng the sources 
and sin ks of these gases have not so far 
been subject [Q detai led study. 

With regard to rhe influence of the 
atmosphere and climate on marine bioge
ochemistry, the situation is less clear. One 
approach to this problem seeks first to 

cJlaracterize the marine biot3 in terms of 
biogeographic regimes, where the bound
aries between the :7.0nes and the biology 
within them arc strongly influenced by 
external factOrs set by the atmosphere and 
cl imace, sllch as ocean circu lation patterns. 
light <lnd supply ofnucrienr:;. The biota in 
these regimes may in rum have distinct 
biogeochemical attributes, for example, 
onc ca n distinguish bctween the diatom 
dom ina ted systems, common in lIpwelling 
and seasonal bloom regions (high organic 
carbon and silica deposition and low car
bonate production rates) and low f-ratio 
systems found in the permanently srrati-

fied gyres, having broadly the opposite 
properties. 

Attempts have begun to describe and 
model the response of these subsystems to 

changes in the external faerors, but confi
dence in the model results is gcneralJy 
low. Progress in this area has heen ham
pered by (!) a lack of hard information on 
the impact of c h ~lllging condit ions and re
source ava ilabili ty on marine ccosystems, 
and (2) the lack of good data on remote 
sensing of ot:ea n colour in recent years. 
'rhe following arc imporra nt global change 
hypotheses in this area. 
t Overall , a warm ing world might be 

expected to reduce the strength of the 
global thermohaline circulation, lead
ing to lower marine production. 

• I n specific regions, rhe marine biora 
may bcexpectcd co respond co inputof 
nurriems from the atmosphere, in par
ticular iron from dust in iron-poor re
gions, and nitrogen inputs in nitrogen
limitcd rcgions. Changes are Likely in 
these inputs in the nextcenw ry duc to 

anthropogenic effects. Of particular 
concern arc inputs of nitrogcn from the 
developing economics in Asia, affect
ing the western Pacific and North Indi
an Oceans, and industrial development 
in currently pristine regions of the 
Southern J lemisphere (see figure 2 on 

page 10). 
• Regionttl winds may increase in inten

sity. This would be expected to in
crease the prevalence of nutrient-rich 
ecosystems at the expense of steady
state ecosystems, for example by in
creas ing the rates of coastalupwell ing 
and open-ocean mix ing. 

• Manyofthc changes in source and sink 
st rengths wi t! occur especia lly in the 
coasta l oceans. T hese arc the site of a 
large proportion of marine productivi
ty and wi ll bc subject to increasing 
nutrient input due to river eurrophica
rion and wastc disposa l. 

Philosophy of a new programme 

"coordinated programme should have 
a guiding philosophy concerning the inter
action of measurement with theory, if it is 
not to risk that these twn elements become 
uncoupled from each other, resulting in 
observations made "for their own sake", 
and models which arc not amenable to 

tesring. An earlie r suggestion for the Glo
b.1I Ocea n Euphot.ic Zone Study (GOEZS, 
the precursor to SOLAS) was chat it should 
bc "model dri ven". T his philosophy works 
best with mod els which arc predictively 
robust. In most instances, such models do 
not exist in this subject area. 

It was sugges ted that in SOLAS, theory 
and observation should be coupled by 
means of hypotheses. These should he 
formulated such that, if they arc quantita
tivelyestablished or refuted (his will result 
in substantive increases in our knowledge. 
Five examples of sllch hypotheses are giv
en at the beginning of [his article. 

SOLAS goal 

We propose rhe fo llowi ng goal for SOLAS: 

T() address the hy h,leroclioflS among the 
Jllfll'iJU! biogeocnem;col system, Ine atmosphere 
alld climale, alld how Ihis system offeels alld is 
affected by pI/oft urld /ilI1I1"t climale olld clJvi
IYJllmelJIOI chulJges. 

This goal will be atta ined by: 

• form ulati ng and testing hypotheses 
about these key intcractions, 

• quantifying cause and effect in those 
interactions. and 

• incorporating th is new understanding 
into models. 

I t was felt (hat past climate change 
shou ld not be sidclined, si nce a fullllndcr
standing of the system wi ll involve ex
plaining observed past changes as well as 
predicting future ones. While a study of 
past changes is mostly the domain oflGI3P
PAGES, invest igat ions o f spec ific 
biogeochemica l mechan isms are appropri
are to SOI...AS. 
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Tools and technologies 

Hypotheses such as those suggested 
above must be amenable to tcst. The fol
lowingtcchnologies and techniques would 
enable progress in this regard. 

1. Perturbation experiments: the beha
viour of marine ecosystems with re
gard to perturbations of nutrients and 
other parameters can be studied by 
enrichment experiments, be these in 
vitro, in situ, enclosed, partially enclosed 
or unenclosed. A reeen t example of the 
power of this technique has been the 
lronex experiments in the equatorial 
Pacific; which proved beyond reason
able doubt that iron is an important 
factor limiting primary production there 
(see Figure 3 on page 11), Though 
these experiments were convincing 
because they were unenclosed similar 
results had previously been obtained 
by the simpler technique of bottle in
cubations. The lesson is that when 
carefully performed, in vitro techniques 
do have the capability to mimic some 
aspects of the response of the real sys
tem. 

A programme of perturbation experi
ments could advance our knowledge 
in many ways. For example, examina
tion of the effect of adding increased 
phosphorus and nitrogen, separately or 
together, could be undertaken by care
ful in vitro experiments leading to un
enclosed fertilization experiments. At
tempts have been made to do in vitro 
experiments before, often with incon
clusive results. However, the introduc
tion of ultra-clean handling techniques 
means the approach can, and should, 
be revisited. Such a programme could 
quantify for example, whether the in
creased nitrogen input by atmospheric 
deposition into the subtropical gyres 
would materially affect the ecosystems 
there. The larger scale perturbation 
experiments also offer an unrivalled 
opportunity to study the internal dy
namics of the marine ecosystem, and 
the effect of perturbation on regularly 
measured proxies such as isotope ra
tios. 

In the atmosphere, the DMS-cloud 
albedo link is also amenable to study 
by perturbation. The potency of this 
mechanism remains uncertain, but 
there is good reason to suppose that in 
regions remote from land and human 
influence (such as most of the South-
ern Hemisphere) DMS emission may 
affect cloud albedo substantially. To 
test this hypothesis would require first, 
observations of existing sulphur emis-
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sions there (for example, effect of ships' 
emissions) and then probably, control
led releases of SO, and/or DMS, fol
lowed by studies of the consequent 
effects on the concentrations of sul
phate aerosol and CCNs. Observations 
would also need to be designed to 
quantify the marine emission of DMS 
and the factors influencing it. 

2. Coordinated atmosphere-ocean obser
vation and experiment campaigns: 
there have been relatively few cam
paigns strong in both atmospheric and 
oceanic components in the past, but 
the potential for advancing knowledge 
by such experiments is large. The D MS 
study described above is one example, 
but atmospheric deposition of nutri
ents, fluxes of reactive gases from sea 
to air, and the influence of weather 
patterns on the marine biota are all 
areas where such an approach could 
pay dividends. 

3. Detecting change and response to na
tural perturbation: Detection and early 
warning of global change are of course 
important to any pro gramme concerned 
with the impacts of human activities 
on the planet. However, detection of 
response to natural perturbations can 
also serve as an important test of our 
understanding of the system. T'hus, for 
example, the response to global natu
ral perturbations such as El Ninos, 
monsoons and large volcanic eruptions 
(which inject iron and sulphur in large 
quantities into the environment) will 
be useful to study in addition tochang
es due to increasing industrial and ag
ricultural activities. 

Several very promising new techniques 
are now becoming available for detecting 
such responses, and SOLAS should take full 
advantage of them. They include: 

a) Monitoring of atmospheric oxygen/ni
trogen and argon/nitrogen ratios at very 
high accuracy. The former ratio gives 
direct insight into changes in the net 
productivityofthe global oceans, while 
the latter may enable direct monitor
ing of the temperature response of the 
global ocean. SOLAS should encourage 
the setting up of a network of stations 
at which such ratios could be moni
tored, and technology transfer to en
able more groups around the world to 
make these very exacting measure
ments. 

b) Remote sensing of ocean properties. 
Sensors for ocean colour, at much im
proved spectral and spatial resolution, 
are now becoming available after more 
than a decade in which no instruments 

were flying. 

c) Establishment of ocean time 
This was onc of the important 
ties of )OOFS. It should be continu, 
and the number of such stations 
creased, for example by fostering 
establishment by a wider variety 
nations. Such stations give data 
may be difficult to interpret in 
tion, because of the heterogeneity 
the ocean. However, in conj,unctiQl 
with the new remote sensing and 
mospheric data, separation of 
from local trends in such time series' 
much more likely to be possible. 

What should happen next 

First, to stimulate discussion a publica
tion of the conclusions of the working 
group should be made widely available to 
scientists in the international community. 
If enthusiasm for the approach is evident. 
we suggest a small group should organize 
an international workshop on the hypo
thesis testing approach. At the workshop 
steps would be taken to form a steering 
group to work up a science plan. The 
group should include one or two members 
of the task force which produced this docu
ment. The planning group would be res
ponsible for ensuring adequate links with 
other projects (both within IGRP and rele
vant WCRP activities). A reasonable time
scale would be for the workshop to be held 
in late-1998, followed by production of a 
science plan in mid-1999. 

Andrew J. Watson. School of Environmental 
Sciences. UniverSity of East Anglia, Norwich NR4 
lTJ. United Kingdom. E-mail: a.watson@uea.ac.uk 
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Measurement and Modelling of Methane Fluxes 
from Landfills 

ethane is an important and relative ly 
long- lived greenhouse gas. Its atmospher
ic concentration has grown from about 700 
ppbv in pre- industrial times to over 1700 
ppbv today. It is the only long-lived gas 
that shows che mical feedback effects -
increases in atmosphe ric CH .j reduce the 
concentration of the hydroxyl radical, OH , 
and thus increase the C H.j li fet im e, and 
also result in increases in troposphe ric 
ozone. 

The global annual input of CH.j to the 
atmosphere is es timated to be535±125'T'g 
(!pee, 1995a), of which about half is consi
dered to be both anthropogen ic and origi
nating from biosphe ric processes, particu
larly anaerobic bacterial fe rmentation. 
Decomposition of refuse in municipal land
fdl s is be lieved to be onc of the major 
components of th is biogenic CH", but past 
es timates of the em iss ions from this source 
have varied gre,atiy, from 9 to 70 Tg yc- I

. 

More reliable es timates are clea rl y need
ed, but it appears tha t landfills are th e 
largestanthropogen ic SO LI rce of atmospher
icC H" in the Un ited States and E uropean 
countries. Th is source has bcen targc ted 
in many countries as one which is capable 
of control by recovery of the C H" and using 
itas a fu e l, thus pote ntial ly p rov iding a way 
of red ucing current green ho use gas emis
sIOns. 

T n contrast, in deve loping coun tri es, 
urba n re fu se disposal is often in open 
dumps, which do not result in much CH" 
e miss ion even dlOUgh they crea te a range 
of othe r e nvironme ntal pro blems. How~ 

ever, as these dumps are re placed in the 
future by covered landfi ll s it is like ly that 
C H4 production wiJl increase, and in most 
cases th is will not be recovered for use as 
fu el or flared, but re leased to the a[[no
sphere. 

Landfills characte ristica lly have twO 
contras ti ng microbial ecosystems, often 
with sharp gradie nts be tween them: anae r
obic mc thanogenic zones in the refuse, 
and methanotroph ic zones in aerated cov
e r so il s. Ratesforboth C H .. production and 
ox idation can exceed nbserved rates for 
other terrestrial ecosystems by large fac-

by Keith Smith and Jean Bogner 

Landfill Methane Balance 

tL---~~ methane 
eloolrlCal 
generation; 
fual use 

methane 
migrated 

recovered 
flare 

methanotrophs 

I 
methane 
oxidized methane 

emitted 

methane generated 

methane generated = methane emitted + methane 
oxidized + methane recovered + methane migrated + 
A methane storage 

igure I Landfill methane balance (Adapted from Bogner and Spokas, 1993) 

tors. Field flux measurements (net emis
sions) vary over 7 orde rs of magnitude, 
from less than 0,0004 to about 4,000 g m·l 

cI "1 (Bogne r et aI. , 1997). T hese net emis
sions, of course, are the result of CH

4 

production, oxidation, and gaseous trans
port processes in the cover soil. T he vari 
Oll S pa thways into which land fi ll methane 
is partitioned are shown in Figure 1, which 
illustrates rhat borh mcthanotrophic oxi
dat ion and e ngi neered control sys tems 
(pumped gas recovery) may reduce emis
sions, 

Compared with more well -s tudi ed 
sources, mechanist ic understandingofh ow 
speci fi c physical and biochemical controls 
affect net CH

4 
e missions from land fi ll s is 

poor. He nce, it is d iffi cult to predict emis
:s ion rarcs at sires with va riolls cover types, 
climatic regimes, and management prac
tices. CT-I" oxidation in cover so ils requires 
furthe r study to determ ine its .i mpact on 
net emiss ions. Oxidation rates in these 

soils range up to over 100 g m 'z day"\ 
among the highest for any biological sys
tem, and in some cases, the landfi ll can be 
a net sink for atmosphe ric C H

4 
oxidation, 

Emissions of othe r greenh ouse gases, such 
as nitrous oxide , and aromatic and chlor i
nated compounds of e nvironme nta l con
cern , also occur, but not much is known 
ahout flu x ra tes. 

Up to now, "top-down" approaches 
have been used to estimate CH.j fl uxes 
from land fills. T he quanti ties and types of 
decomposable rc fusedeposircd have hcen 
calculated, and mul tiplied by assumed rates 
of CH.j gene ration. H owever, such es ti
mates have not mke n accoun t of many 
facto rs which affec t net e missions, and 
there is a need to be able to quantify these 
em iss ions by fie ld measureme nts, to va li
date the top-down approach. As a co ntri
bution to this objec tive, IGAc'S Trace Gos 
E xchallge: II fid-Latitude Ecosystems aJld At
mosphere (TRAGEX) Activity organized a 

13 
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joint North American-European Workshop 
at the Argonne National Laboratory, USA, 
on October 21-24, 1996, to establish the 
state of the art in field measurement and 
modelling of emissions, and to identify 
major research and scaling issues that have 
to be tackled to improve global estimates 
for input to climate models. The workshop 
involved participants from nine countries, 
and was sponsored by the European IGAC 

Project Office, NASA, Argonne National 
Laboratory, and the US Environmental 
Protection Agency Landfill CH

4 
Outreach 

Program. 
At the workshop, an overview of cur

rent work was given through invited pre
sentations and a poster session. The pre
sentations dealt with current global 
estimates, measuremen t methods, particu
larly chamber methods and micrometeo
rological techniques, oxidation studies, and 
isotopic techniques for characterizing mi
crobial CH

4 
processes. The remainder 

of the workshop consisted of three work
ing sessions focusing on measurement stra
tegies; on ancillary soil studies; and on 
modelling, scaling, and inventory issues. 
The principal conclusions are summarized 
below. A full report of the workshop has 
recently been published (Smith and Bog
ner, 1997 and is available on request from 
the IGAC Core Project Office. 

Emission data can be obtained bycham~ 
ber, inert tracer, and micrometeorological 
methods. All these methods have inherent 
advantages and disadvantages, but are not 
uniformly applicable to all landfill types, 
and preferably different methods should 
be used in combination. To date, most 

(\ 
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measurements have been by static cham
ber methods, which have also been used to 

determine net uptake of atmospheric CH
4 

(Whalen and Reeburgh, 1990), and occa
sionally to measure emissions of nitrous 
oxide and non-CH

4 
hydrocarbons from 

landfilI surfaces. 
Tracer methods involve the release of 

an inert tracer gas, most commonly sul
phur hexafluoride (SF 6)' from points along 
the upwind edge of the emitting surface, 
to simulate gas emission. If the released 
tracer is well mixed in a source "plume" 
and if the CH

4 
concentration in the plume 

differs sufficiently from background at
mospheric CH

4
, then the emission rate can 

be obtained directly, using a ratio method 
(Figure 2). 

Tracer methods circumvent the pro
blem of spatial heterogeneity by integrat
ing the whole area flux and are therefore a 
favoured method for estimating emissions 
for whole landfills. However, their high 
cost, dependence on meteorological coh~ 
ditions, and potential for interference from 
other sources ofCH

4
limit their applicabi

lity. Only two micrometeorological me
thods - eddy correlation and flux gradi
ent - have been applied so far. These 
methods can be used to evaluate whole
landfill CH

4 
emissions, and because they 

are more automated, they are especially 
useful for the study of diurnal and seasonal 
flux variations. However, theyrequirecom
plex instrumentation and calculations, and 
also have surface constraints (relatively 
level terrain) that may limit their applica
tion. 

New methods have been proposed 

• Wind 

j \ 
.I ..., ... r Plume 

{ ",8) '.......... CH4 landflll 
I (3J - - ~-B Source / 7- _100_100o;..~ __ -..:....:-==-..!s~~:;~ 6) 

,@ _ - - ":0 I 
;/ .1// - - BaCkground 

{3J Sampler 

/ 
Cannlsler 
Samplers 

Tracer 
Release 
System 

Use of tracer (SF6) for field measurement of landfill methane emissions (Czepiel and 
Mosher. unpublished) 

(e.g., Fourier transform infrared methods,:': 
with dispersion modelling), but have not'~ 
yet been applied to landfill studies. Be~ 
cause previous investigations have shown ~ 

significant spatial variability ata given site, 
major research needs include effective 
screening tools - simple portable gas ana~ 
lyzers - to aid experimental designs; a 
systematic comparison of various methods 
under both controlled conditions and full
scale field conditions; and basic studies on 
the variables controlIing gaseous emissions. 

Considerable attention was given to 
the effect of methanotrophic CH

4 
on net 

emission vs. gross production, and possi
ble isotopic approaches to quantify this 
relationship. Important variables include 
soil texture, gas~filled and total porosity, 
tortuosity, dynamic water content and 
moisture-holding capacity, day mineralo
gy, and nutrient and organic matter con
tent. For example, in land fill soils contain
ing organic matter with a low C/N ratio, 
CH

4 
oxidation can be suppressed because 

of increased nitrogen turnover. Soil cover 
design and management practices are also 
important. 

Isotopic methods (both nc and deute
rium (D» are especially attractive forquan
tiDcation of CH

4 
oxidation in landfills. As 

CH
4 

is oxidized, the lighter isotopes are 
used preferentially, leaving residual CH4 
enriched in both nc and D. The dUC for 
CH

4 
in the anaerobic zone is about -50 to-

60 %, and the dO about -285 to -325%, 
(Bergamaschi and Harris, 1995). The iso
topic shift is proportional to the fraction of 
CH

4 
that is oxidized and the degree of 

preference of the microbes for the lighter 
isotope. Measurements of the shift have 
been used with success to estimate the 
fraction of CH4 oxidized in wetlands, and 
have an obvious application in analogous 
landfill studies. Identifying the depth of 
maximumCH

4 
oxidation would assist with 

determination of a minimum cover thick
ness and other properties needed for opti
mum oxidation. 

The workshop also addressed issues 
associated with modelling land fill CH4 
emissions at various scales, including the 
development of improved global invento
ries for input to climate models. In particu
lar, the problem of scaling up from specific 
site studies was discussed with reference 
to suggested protocols for future site clas
sification and inventory purposes. Three 
methods are currently being used: (1) a US 
ErA system using current estimates of per 
capita refuse generation and land fill dis
posal in a first-order kinetic model for CH

4 

generation, without CH
4 
oxidation (Doom 

and Barlaz, 1995); (2) the UK approach 
(Aitchison et aI., 1996), also based on a 
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WET I Landfilled Waste I DRY Figure 3 A conceptual model for 
improved quantification of 
country~based landflll
methane emissions. This 
model is for developed 
countries with available 
solid wastes and landfill 
management statistics, 
The primary criterion is 
wet vs. dry sites (based 

gas 
collection 

smaD 

% 
oxidized 

large 

% 
oxidized 

% 
remaining 

% 
remaining 

above 
ground 
sites 

I..-__ ...JI· 

below 
ground 
sites 

first-order model, which considers numer
ous factors shown to be important for CH

4 

emissions over time (pumped gas reco
very; refuse composition; CH

4 
oxidation); 

and (3) the current lPCC approach (!pcc, 
1995b), which assumes steady-state CH4 

generation on the basis of the degradable 
organic carbon content oflandfilled refuse. 

The improvement of models to esti
mate global emissions depends on the de
velopment of more refined methods, as 
well as improved inventories for waste 
generation rates, waste composition, or
ganic carbon conversion, and CH

4 
reco

very. The extrapolation of results from 
small-scale studies to estimates of national 
or global emissions is difficult, The cur
rent models used for global estimates have 
not been validated by field measurements 
for either net CH

4 
flux or CH

4 
oxidation 

rates, Recommendations for scaling up 
include the direct use of available CH

4 
flux 

or oxidation data where available, For many 
locations, national estimates could be im
proved through development of algorithms 
inclusive of specific management practi
ces (above-ground or below-ground sites; 
gas recovery or no gas recovery), landfi1l 
size (gross size and surface-to-volume ra
tio), and realistic rates for CH

4 
oxidation. 

small large 
- ...... 

on the moisture content 
of the bulk landfilled 
waste), the second tier 
criterion is the presence 
or absence of pumped gas 
recovery, the third crite
rion is size (small vs, 
large), the fourth criterion 
is fractional methane oxi
dation, and the fifth crite
rion relates to site con
struction (above~ground 
vs. below~ground at small 
sites). 

% 
oxidized 

% 
oxidized 

% 
remaining 

% 
remaining 

above 
ground 
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below 
ground 
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An improved methodology was suggested 
(Figure 3) that incorporates these factors 
for countries where solid waste statistics 
are available, As such approaches are adopt
ed and field measurement programmes 
are completed, there is reason for opti
mism that "top-down" and "bottom-up" 
approaches may be reconciled. 

Copies of the workshop report are avail
able from J. Bogner (Argonne National 
Laboratory) and from the IGAC Core Project 
Office. 

Keith Smith, University of Edinburgh, UK 
Jean Bogner, DOE Argonne National Laborato
ry, Illinois, USA 
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START FellowshipNisiting Scientist Programme 
'rhis program is designed to increase the number of developing counuy scientists who serve as active partners in global 
change research in STA RT regional networks and in the Core Projects ofIGBP, WCRP and IHDP. Through this effore, 
these scientists wi ll be able co contribute to related aspects ofsusrainahle development for their respective countries and 
regions. 

START Fellowships are offered at tbe dissertation and post-dissertation levels. The fellowships allow young 
scientists from Africa and Asia to work under senior mentors in leading laboratories or insti tutions in any part of the world, 
where research is conducted on re levant regional aspects of global change. START fellows are able to learn and use new 
techniques and approaches not prevalent in their own countries. Long-term collaboration between the individuals and 
institution involved is onc important outcome of the programme. The duration of these fellowships is ordinarily one or 
two semesters. 

A parallel activity, the STAHTVisitingScientistAwards, allows more senior scientists from developing countries the 
opportunity toundertakeshort-term visits [Q major international laboratories to become acquainted with recent advances 
in research and possible policy applications, The intended outcome is the devclopmem of long-term programmatic 
linkages between the individuals and institutions involved, 

Both the fellowship and visiting sciemist award wi ll provide economy roundtrip airfarc and a modest monthly 
subsistence allowance. 

START Guest Lectureship Programme 
The objective of the START Guest Lectureship Programme is to provide scientists and institutions in the START 
regional networks with the opportunity to establish long-term links with leaders in global change research, During their 
visit, lecmrers are based at START Regional Centers or research sites, There, they interact closely with the staff at the 
host institution and within the region by providing lectures, tutorials, and advice. The aim is tosuengthen existing global 
change activities and also assist in establishing new lines of policy-related global change research. Priority is given to 
scientists willing to develop long-term links between their own and [he host institution. S'TARTVisiting Lecturers must 
also be willing to commit to an extended relationship with the host institution. Lectureships require a minimum stay of 
one week, 

For short-term visits ofless than one month, travel (round- trip economy) and subsistence expenses are provided. For 
long-term visits of one month or more, an honorarium may also be awarded. 

N ominationsl Applications 
The following information should be included in nominations/applications for the START Fellowship, VisitingSciemist 
or Visiting Lecrureship Programmes: 

I) Expected outcomes and benefits of the proposed fellowship or lectureship; 

2) Indication of Willingness of host institution to receive fellow or lecturerj 

3) Brief resume of candidate, including relevant qualifications and experience; and 

4) Proposed budget requirements (economy airfare and stipend as approprime), 

The deadline for the fifth rollnd of awards has tentatively been set for October I , 1997. 

For further information, contact Ms. Anne Phelan, Programme Associate, at: 

hJter"otiollol START Sect·eloriot, 2000 Florida Avetltle, NW, SlIite 200, Woshillgton, DC 20009 USA. 
TeI: (1-202) 462-2213; Fax: (1-202) 457-5859, E-lIIoi/: aphdoll@koslllos.agll.org 
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6-9 Oetobcr, T cxel. Ncthcl'lnnds 

JCOI's/LOlczConrinental Margins Task ' I'cam Work. 
shop, 

Sltp/ltl1 I', SmilH. UIIWtf'SiIJ 0/ Horeu;;, HOllollllu Hi 
96822, USA, Tel.' (+1-808) 56 8693, e-lI1oil: 
StlsIIJilh@Soe.r/.hofJJ.'IIii."dll 

J 0· 13 Octo ber , N OOl'dwij l(erh oUl', Neth erland s 

·LOICZ Ope n Scie nce r ... lt:eting 1997, 
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13- 14 October , NoonJ w ij kerh ollt. Ncthcrhmds 

7th LOICZ ssc: 
LaiC'/, CI'O, ,v/OZ, PO /10.'( ':;9, NI ,-1790 AB /R" Bllrg

Ttxtl, Nt/htr/flllds, FII,,(; (+31·212) 369430, E-l1Ioi/: 
/0;r.a@lIior.,1I1 

16 a nd 19 Octobcr , Pusan. RellU blic or Korea 

2nd Meeting ofthcJCOFS North P:Jcifi c Task Team 

A/e.wllder Bych}ov, ! IISli/llle 010«011 Sdtllcts. PO flox 
6000, Sidlley, B.e" COllod" 1/8L 4112, Fox,' (+1-250) 
.1636827, E ,mnil.' b)chJov@m.ios.lx.co 

L7-18 Octnbcl', Pusan, R e public of Korca 

l'fCI':S/OLOBEC Workshop 011 Cilrrying Capacity and 
Climutc Change, 

RliZllbl!ln Cross, SCOR. IJI'/JfJrIIllI!llI 01 Eol1h olld Plolle-
10'"yScit llas, The.lollllJ HopNlIs UIJivtrsily, 8flllillJor~, 

tlfD 212UI, USA, Fox.' (+1-410) .516 4019, E-moi/,' 
JC01@jhtudll 

20-22 OClobcl" G iessen , Gel'many 
HGTE Activity 4 .3 Time-..tero Meet ing: Intcractive 
Effeces of Global Change 011 Ecological Complex.i-
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I'olllllor Wolttr.r, Dtp",.,mtlJl 01 Allimal F.rology, JIIS
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TEA Rcgional Mode lling of Monsoon System, 

COllgbill FII, fi"" " (+86.10) 6204 5230, F.-moi/.' 
IC/J@OSI590. lt'tI.IIC.CII 

23·25 October , La .I oll A CA, USA 
GLOBEC SI' ACC Steering Com mittce. 
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USA, Fox.' (+1·619) 546 5656, E-lIIoil,' 
j(Jhll.hIlJlle/@IIfJllu.g(}f) 

24 October, A n nh cim CA, USA 
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Ulldse'] RNSllld, E-moil,' nlSI"tI@mllillt,lIIoille.edll 

26-28 October, San Diego CA, USA 
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T e rrestrial Ecosystems - Landscapc Scalc Process
es. 
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GCTE Accivity 4.2 Workshop: G lobal Change and 
Laml.~cape Complexity 
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BlltllOS Airrs, AVSflJl M(1"';'/ 44,i1, BlltllosAirfi 141 7, 

Argtlllhln, Fox.' (+54·1) 521 1384, E · J/IfI;/: 
httllttflJi/tvll ,tt!II.II r 

3·5 November. Acenl , Ghana 
i'nAH.T/NA~· Wurkshop on Land Use/I.and Covcr 
Change in Northcrn Africu (tcntacive). 

G,'/ : IIJ'Cepollg, l/lIirMrsityo/(;hmlo-140Il, F(I.\'."(+233-
32) 500 310,. b'~lIIoil.· r:Sllu@IICJ,(()IIJ.r,h 

3-6 November. Beijin~. China 

Land·Usc Cover Chtlllgc in T e mperatc Eas t Asia 
(1 ,lTn:A) l\.'lecting. 

D~II/I;s Ojilllfl, Fm'.' (+/-970) 491 196.5, E-JIIoil,' 
d~lIl1i.f@'II'tI,col{)JIflI~.fldll 

3-14 Novembcl', S io ux Falls S D , USA (tenta
tive) 

DIS Focus t: Land Cover validation work.~hop, 

,lostphSapnN. UllivtrsityQ/CfI/i/orllitl , SOlllo Borbom. 
Dtpnl"llIItlll 01 Ctogmp/JJ, S(IJIIO Bnrborn CA 93106-
4060, USA. FlIx.' (+ 1-805) 89.1 3703, E-moil.· 
sapnll@geog,m:sb,tdll 

7- 10 November. H iJ tcrfingen, Switzerland 

.. AGES Leader Meeting 

F n/ll} OJdfi~lt!. I·Ar.ESCOI't PI"ojrcIOjJitt, Bilrtllplo/z 2. 
JOI I BenJt, SwilUrlolltl. Fflx.· (+41-31) 3123168, E-
1II0il.' pngtS@/lkdll.lll1ibe.l-IJ 

8- 10 Novembel', 3 urcelon a , S pain 
LUCC ssc Meeting. 

I.lIccCore ProjtcIO!Jia, llIstiIIllCllrtogriijicdtCllfflhlll· 
J'II, Porr: tleMollljllic, £·08038 801r~I(JJIfI, Spllill. Fox: 
(+34-.1) 426 7442, E-lIlf1il: t:fIlV/illeJI@icc.ts 

JJ · 13 N ovembcl', N agoya , J apun 
· IGAC Internationa l Sympusi um un Atmospheric 
Chemistry :md f.'uture Global Environment, 

Yoshi~lIl1J; Kfliji, 1lCAJ7', Ulliwrsity olTokyo, 4·6-1 Ko
IIJlIbo, ill q,IIIV-JII. Toiyo 1.53, JOPOIl. Fllx. (+81·3) 
3481 4562, F.·"uli/: ~"ijj@lIll11chtlll./rllsl, II-lokyo.ocip 

11 ~ 14 Novembe r , Uurcclona, S poin 

LUCC/ICnl'-IlIS Data RCQuirements Workshop 

Wtrr:IJI't p/vj«1 Offi«. ! IIslillll Conogrtijir "" (.nllllllll
yo, PnrtdtJlloflljlllC, £-08038 IJolT.~IOIIU, Spoill, Fm:,' 
(+34-3) 426 7442, £ ·lIIni/: cOIvlilltll@i«.ts 

L2- L4 N o vemhcr, Wogellingen, NClherlands 
GGm Workshop on Mode lling I nrer·J>lant Competi
tion in Naturnland Agro· Ecosysrems, 

JOltll 1111.'111111, GeTE. Focl/s3 OjJice. Cellltl/or l~rologyUlld 
H)'drolofIJ. McLinll lllli/dillg, CrowlllorsH GigOI'd. 11'011-
ill1!/on/OX 101188, UK, /<'n.\',· (+44-1491) 692313. E
IIIl1il.-j.illgmm@ion,lIc.II/· 

15·18 Novemhcl', C hungliu, C hi na-T!lipei 

STAII.' I'(AARCS)/LUcc/IClAC Synthcsis Workshop on 

Greenhouse Gas Emissions, Aerosols. and Land 
Use and Land Covcr Cha nge in Southeast Asia. 

To/tll/illb 11, M O}I/, SOlllhet/Sl l ls"lII R«iollolCellltrlor 
S"I'AH1 (SAk.CS). PhuJfllho; ROf/d, BIIIIg/:oI I0330, Thni-
101ld. Fa.\',' (+66·2) 255 4967, I<:-lIInil.'loti@Slllrl.or.lA 

16- 19 Novembel', Wagcningen, NcLherhmds 

ccn-:-8I\ItC:-LUC:C Workshop: Development of Joi m 
ProjectS nnd Coordi natcd Activities with in and be
tween IGRI' Corc I'rojecfs CCTE, RAlle., and IlIlW/lG HI' 

LU= 
I l'tIltGosstlilll, JIIJ-iJLO, PO llo.\'l4, 6700/lA II'ngtllill
gell. Ntt/udol/ds, Fm:.' (+31-317) 423 110. F.-lIIoi/.· 
igbp@tlb,tllo.lI/ 

17-2 L Novembe r. Mu r dc P inta, A I-gen tina 

Gl.OtI";C SPACe: Working Group o n Dai ly Growth, 
Zoop lan luon and Ph y~ i t.'a l rOfcing. 

19·24 N ovember . A lmcl·iu1 S pain 

Joint m:DALUS~GCTR F ocus :\ Workshop on F ield 

Experimentation: ImpaclofGl ol>:tIChangetlnScmi
Arid Erosion Proccsscs. 
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hOIl Plligde/oot7gnS, EF.lA, CSIC, Guile Gen. Seguro, 
104001. Almerio, Spain. Fox: (+34-50) 277 l OO, E
mltil: plligt/ej@u%o.cscic.Q 

IH 

24-28 November. Bolinao, Philippines 
SAkC':S/'. ... OTRo!LOICZ Workshop 

LOICl (;PO, NIOZ, PO Box 59, NL-J790 AB De,l Bllrg
Texel. Nelher/ollt/s. Fox: (+31-222) 369 430, E-moil: 
10ia.@lfiot..1I1 

December, Potsdam, Oermany 
GCTE Focus 2 Workshop on Comparison of rorest 
Patch Models. 

Hnrnld iJlIglIIOIIII, Polsdtlllllllslilllle forelill/ole Impacl 
R.esearch, PO Bo.\' 601203, (Telegrafellbergj, D-14412 
POUdtJlII, Cer1!lflllY. FIIX: (+49-331) 288 2600, E-lIIoil; 
bllgm(JII,,@pik-pOlst/olll.de 

Dccember, Santa Barbura CA, USA 
GCT& Focus 4 - Acti ... ity 4.2 Workshop: Effects of 
Landscape Complexity on Ewsystem Function

ing. 

ElisoDelfl HulN,...snllll~old, GC1'1{ Focus 4 Officer, De
portmelll 0/ &Ology, Faculty 0/ Agronomy. ljlliTNrsilJ 0/ 
Buenos Aim, Av San morl;n 4453, Buenos Airrs 1417, 
Argelllilln. Fox: (+54-1) 521 1384, E-mail: 
lulN!@ijrw.tdu.or 

8-10 December, Salt Lake city lIT, USA 
Ot.TE Focus 1 Biosphere-Armosphere Stable Iso
tope Network (BASIN) Works hop: Strategies for Li nk
jng Ecosystem Processes and Global Carbon Bal 

ance. 

Jilll EMeting"r, IJepllrlllleJIl (1/ B;ology, Ulliversiry 0/ 
Ulnn, S(l11 l.nke City, U,oh 84112, USA, Fox:8+1-801) 
.'i81 4665, E-moil: ehlerilJget@bioscieJIcc.uloludu 

TBA 
JGoFsSynthesis Meeting for the Planning Group on 

North Atlantic Ocea n. 

Mile Fasllom,Jomcs ReHllellCmlre, C/ri/uortll Rneorch 
Celllre, Gnmma HOllse, CIIiluortl. SoU/llomplo" SOl 
7NS. UK. Fox: (+ 44-1703) 767 507, E-mail: 
mjj@ub.llso.nc.ul 

Lot. 97mody 98. TBA 
The Use or Stable Isotopes in selected Palcoar· 

chives Workshop. 

1998 

17-21 February, TBA 
13th se-Ioap Meeting. 
IGRP Stcretflfi(II, The Royol S~'edish Academy ojScieJIces, 
Box 50005, 10405 Slockhollll, Swerltll. Fox: (+46-8) J 6 
64 OS, E-mail: scc@igbp.l:va.se 

25-27 February, Toulouse, France 

9th IGDr-mS ssc Meeting. 

GlrorrJ SUPOCl.ICBP-DlsOjfice. 42 Af.lt:llueG. Coriolis, 
"'-31057 Frnllu. ,.·ox: (+33-5) 61 078589, E-mail: 
gerord.suj_If:II@iglJp.C1lffll.lllmo/r 

14-18 March, Barcelona. Spain 
·GCTI!-I..UCC Open Science Conference. 

Pep C(IIlOdtl/, CCT£ Focus I Offia, lRpoT1lltml 0/ Bio
logical Somas, Slan/onl 1IlJMniry. SIOIiford, CA 94305, 
USA 

16-20 Morch, Heraklion, Crete 
IGAC!OIM and CAlM Worskhop on [nverse Model ling 
of G loba l Biogcochemical Cycles. 

IIIorlil/ HeimOlIll , Alnx-Plol/ck-IIISI;IIII/ilr MmorolrJ
gie. Bllllriessll'lme5.S, 20146 Homburg, GerJllany. Fox: 
(+49-40) 41173 298, E·mail: JIIol1ill.luilllOlIll@dknule 
IIllp:/IDIIWW.g{/ledl.edll/gst:/illverse/overoll.web.nlflll 

t 1-20 Mnrch. Paris, France 
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-Gt.OBBC Open Science Meeting 

Elisobell Gross. SCOR, INpnrtmenl oJ Enrth olld Plolle
loryScimus, 'J'IIe Jo/lfls /JopJilts UIIMrsity, BollillJort, 
AID 21218, USA. Fax: (+1-410) 516 4019, E-moil: 
scotOjllu.ellu 

April, C hinng Mai, Thailand 
I'AOHS Tree ring Workshop 

Brel/dntl Blu:Jley. Ulliwrsity o/ToslI1omo 

19-23 April, London, UK 
· PAGES O pe n Science Meeting. 

Frr/llk Oldfteld. PACE.S Core Pl'ojeclOjJice, Biirenplntz 2, 
3011 Bmu, Switt.erlllllri. li'n.\': (+41 -31) 312 3168, E
muil: p"g~.'@II"ec/II.llJlibe.ch 

24-29 May, Halifax NS, Canada 
-WOC:K Confe re nce on O cean Circulation and C1i· 

mate. 

1I'rx;,; 11'0 SoulhomplolI Oaollogrop/ty Cenlre, Empress 
DocJ.SolJflamploII, SOl 43ZH, ljlliud Kiflgdom. Fox: 
(+44-1703) 596 204, E-lIIoil:~ipo@soc.sololl.ac./lk 
lllp:II~.soc.SOIO".oc.dlotlters/1J1Joaipolipo.Alml 

June/July, Potsdam, Gennany 
3rd GAIM/mslCCTE Workshop on Comparing Global 

Biogeochcmical Models. 

lVolJi.011gCromer, Poudam Institute/orCtimole Impn" 
&searcll, l'eltgrnJellllerg, Postjocl601203, 14412 Pols
dOlll, GentlollY. Fox: (+49-331) 288 2600, E-moil: 
wo/fgnllg.cI'OIIUI@pik-polSdom.de 

August. MontpeUier, France 
·GCTS Special Session at Inte rnational Soil Science 

Congress. 

./Olllllllgl'(llll, cerE Foms 3 Officer, Gelller for Ecolol!Jl 
olld HydITJlogy,A ftlc/tlJll Building, Crowmnrsh Gi/ford, 
WUl/illg/'OrrJ, OXIO 8BB, Ulliled Killgdom. }i'o.'(:(+44--
1491) 6923 13, E-lIIoil:j.mgl'(lm@ion.oc.ul 

19-25 August, Sealtie WA, USA 
-Joi nt 5th IOAcScienlifieConfcrenceand 9th CACGI' 

Sym posi um on G lobal Atmospheric Chemistry. 

PolricinOuilln, NOAA/I',I/Et./OCIt.D, Buildillg3, 7600Solld 
PoinllVoJNE,StlJllle, WA 98115, USA. Fox:(+1·206) 
5266744, E-lIIoil:qlliJlII@pmel.Hooo.gov. WWW:nllp:/ 
/sogO.pllltl.Il00(J.gW/CIlcgp98/ 

1-1 September. Nairobi, Kenya 
- Fifth Scientific Advisory Council Mecting (SAC v). 

IGRI'StcrtloriOI, The Royal SrwediJh A codemy 0/ Scitllces, 
Box 50005, S-104 os Stockholm, Swedtll. Fnx:(+46-8) 
16 64 O.t;, E-lIIoi/: set:@igbp.l.vo.se 

SeptemberlOctob«!r, Nova Scoti a, Canada 
WMo-lGAC Inte rn;ltionl1 l C loud Chemistry Model

ling Meeting. 

Alldl't(1 FloSS/lJ(lII, Y"if}l!rsitl Blaise Poscol - CNRS, Lnb
oruloil'Ct/eMitiorologie Physiqlle, 24 Avelluedes Lollda
is. 63177 Alibi/re C~dex, Frallce. Fax: (+33-7) 327 
1657, E-III(Jil:f/ossllloll@opg.tJlJiv-opdemrolll/r 

foUowed by and linked to: 
\\'CRP-ICAC Workshop on a Comparison of the Per
formance of Large Scale Models in Simulating At

mospheric Sulfate Aerosols. 

UoIIOrr/ A. Borne, Almosphtric EHvim/IllJelII Service, 
4905 Duff trill $IIrel, Dor.!JIIsvieu, Olllorio Al3H 5T4, 
Conada. ,,~ox: (+ 1.401) 739 5704, E-Illoi/: 
len.oonitJ@ec.gt:.ctJ 

October, TBA 

II th IGKI' Officers Meeting 

fCBPj'eCtrlo";nt, The ROYIII Swedish AClldemy 0fScieIICu, 
Bo.\' 50005, S-IOl/ 05 Slockholm, Swedtll. Fox: (+46-8) 
/ 6 64 OS. E-III(1i/: seC@igbp.kvo.se 

1999 

21-24 August, P otsdam, Germany 
GCTE Focus 2/3 Workshop on Crop Models and 

Scaling. 

10lln I "gram, CCTE ,,'ocus 3 Office, Celller/or Ecologyo/ld 
Hydrology, Ald..rall Buildillg, Crowmorsl Gif/om. WolI
ingfordOXl08BB, UK. Fo:d+44-/49/) 692 313, E
moil:j.iJlgrnm@iol.oc.uk 

20-23 Scptember, Reading, UK 
GCTE Foclls 3 Science Conrerence. 

./Ohlllllgl'(lllJ, cerE. Foclls 3 Office, Gel/wlor Ecology olld 
HydrQlogy, Mc/ .toll nui/ding, Cl'OwlJlorsn Gifforrl, Wal/· 
illg{ordOXI98BB, UK. Fflx:(+44-149/) 692313, E
mail: j.i ngl'(llll@ioh.llc. uJ: 

Important 
Please note that a de
cision has been made 
to postpone the con-
vening of the Fifth 

Meeting of the 
Scientific Advisory 

Council and National 
Committee Meeting to 
1-7 September 1998. 

Edited by Sheila M. wnter 

Requests for reproduction or artldes appearing 
in this distribution should be addressed to the 
Editor (E.moll: .hello@igbp.kva.se) 

Newsletter requests and change of address 
information should be sent to: 

Usa Cronqvlsf, IGBP Secretariat 
The Royal Swedish Academy of Sciences 
Box 50005. S·104 05 Stockholm. Sweden 
Tel: (+46·8) 166448 
Fox: (+46·8) 16 64 05 
E-mail: IIsa@;gbp.kvo.se 

htlp:llwww.lgbp.kva.sel 

The IGBP Report SerIes Is published in 
annex to the Global Change NewsLetter 
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Ocean Circulation and Climate - The 1998 WOCE Conference 
Halifax N.S, Canada, 24 - 29 May 1998 

The World Ocean Circulation Experiment: WOCE is a component of the World Climate Research Programme investigating the 
role played by the ocean circulation In the earth's climate system, Its aim Is to develop improved ocean c1rculation models for use 
in climate research, The WOCE observational phase from 1990· 1997 has used satellites and in situ physical and chemical measure. 
ments to produce a data set of unprecedented scope and precision, WOCE Is now entering its phase of Analysis, Interpretation, 
Modelling and Synthesis (AIMS) which will continue until the end of WOCE in 2002, The reconciliation of model results and observa· 
cions, and ultimately the assimilation of ocean data into models, presents the ocean science community with a novel set of challeng· 
es. 

The Conference 

The 1998 WOCE Conference "Ocean Circulation and Climate" marks the end of the observational phase and looks towards the 
challenges of WOCE AIMS. It will prOVide an opportunity for scientists who have been involved in the observational and modelling 
activities to display the progress made towards the programme's objectives and to highlight the Intellectual challenges that remain 
to derive maximum benefit from the enormous investment already made in WOCE. 

Scientific Organizing Committee 

Gerold Siedler (Chair) . Trevor McDougal/, Bernard Barnier, Carl Wunsch, Nobuo Suginohara, Allyn Clarke, John Gould and And· 
rea Frische (WOCE fPO), 

Conference Structure 

In order to provide the greatest opportunity for interaction between scientists With varying interests there will be no parallel ses· 
slons. Each day will have a particular theme relating to the overall objectives ofwocE. A series of invited plenary lectures will be 
given in the mornings and afternoons will be dedicated to posters. Posters will. as fa r as possible, be related to the daily themes 
and will be available for viewing throughout each day, The call for poster presentations will be made in August 1997 with a submis· 
sion deadline of February 1998. A book of poster abstracts will be produced prior to the meeting. 

Main Announcement and Registration 

The main announcement containing the registration form, details of the plenary lectures, poster submission and accommodation 
will be issued in August 1997. The first circular can be obtained from the WQCE IPO (woceipo@soc.soton.ac.uk) and is also available 
on the WOCE Conference www Page: http://www.soc.soton.ac.ukfOTHERS/woceipo/wconf 

IGBP Homepage 
The homepagc has adopted a new look. Although thceontenrs arc for the major part the same, the presemation 
has changed. The new version llses frames co facilitate navigation of[/}e page and poimers arc included to the 
necessary software to view tbe homepage, A new feature is the possibility to view the Global Change 
NewsLetter in Acrobat Reader, which shows the publlcation as if it were printed. In future IGBP reports will 
be available in the same format on rhe homcpage. Herewith we hope to increase the accessibility of our 
publications. 
T he lGBP homepage will be continuously updated and new features will be added to it. Your com ments and 
suggestions for the homcpage arc highly valued and can be directed to: sheila@igbp.kva.se 

ISSN 0284-5865 
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Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) Core Project 

of the 

International Geosphere-Biosphere P rogramme (IGBP) 

CORE PROJECT EXECUTIVE OFFICER 
The Global Change and T errestrial Ecosystems (acr E) Core Project of (he International Gcosphere

Biosphere Programme (IG I1 P) is seeking to appoim a highly motivated and independent person as its Executive 
Offi cer, based at the GCTE Core Project Office in Canberra, Australi a. The successful applican t will rake 
administrative and scientific responsibili ty for a small , dynamic inte rnational office coordinating GarE'S inte rna
tional research programme. GC'I'E 'S objectives arc: (i) to predict the effects of changes in climate, atmospheric 
composition, and land usecn terres trial ecosystems, incl uding agriculture, forestry. soils, and ecological complex
ity; and (ii ) to dete rmine how these effec ts lead to feed backs to the atmosphere and the phys ical climate system. 
As of July 1997 the GCT E Core Research Programme consisted of SS contributing projects involving over 1000 
scientist1i and technicians from 44 countries. This research is supported bya large number of national and regional 
agencies; its current va lue on an annual basis is about $US 44.2 mill ion. Furthe r information on GCT E can be found 
on the homepage at: http://jaspcr.Stanford.edu:80/GCTE/ 

Responsibilities: 
• manage the GCTE Core Project Office and its staff on a day-to-day bas is; 
• act as the central communication node fo r the international GCTE community; 
• ass ist the Chairman and the Scientific Steering Committee (ssc) in developing and coordinating the GCTE 

Core Research Programme; 
• prov ide project advocacy, promocion and publici ty; 
• develop and maintain links with the IGBP Secre tariat, other IGRP programme e lements, and other 

inte rnational and national agencies and programmes; 
• raise funds for GCTE activities; 
• ass ist the C hai rman and ssc in providing policy advice to appropria te agencies; 
• organize confe rences, meetings and workshops in support of GCTE. 

Qualifications and Experience: 

• a broad inte res t in the scientific fie lds re lated to GCTE; 

• approp riate management, organiza tional and communication skill s; 
• a Ph .D . (or eq uivalent research experience) in ecology or a re lated discipline; 
• experience in the organizat ion of international meetings and workshops; 
• a sOllnd working knowledge of the English language; 
• flexibility and will ingness to undertake extensive, long-distance overseas trave l. 

C onditions: 
The contract is fo r a pe riod of2 years, with a commencement date of April 1998. T he successful applicant will 

be an employee of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSlRo). Salary will be 
commensurate with quali fica tions and expe rience. Applications from pe rsons interested in accepting the 
appointment on a leave of absence from the ir home institu tion or unjversiry are encouraged. 

Location: 

CS IRO Division of Wildlife & Ecology, Canberra, Australia. 

For fu rther information, please contaer the GCT" CPO, Tel: 61-6-242-1748; Fax: 61-6-241-2362; E-mail: 
rowena. foster@dwe.csiro.au 

IlIterviews with sclected tlpplicollts will bc colldlfcted ill the Ellglish IOllg((ogc. Applicatiolls ill Ellglish, togclher wilh a 
CII n yclIlIIIIl vilne (1Ilt/llames aJld COlllacl ill/ormation Jorthree re/crces, should be directed to: Admillistrative Offit;e/~ cerE Cort 
Pro/ec/Office, PO 8 0.\"84, I.YllehulII, ACT 2602, AUSTRJlUA. Thec/osillgdol£jorapplicflliotlS is 10 OCT OBER 1997. 


